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Sixty-ninth Meeting, February 5 and 6, 1980

I.

ROLL CALL
The Wright State University Board of Trustees met on February 5,
1980, in the University Center, Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. Gilliam, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 4:00 p. m.
Present:

II.

Ray Ross
Helen James
Armistead Gilliam
Fred Mcconnaughey
Arthur Younger
Steven Mason

PROOF OF NOTICE OF MEETING
Mr. Gilliam reported that the meeting had be en called by written
notification and that a quorum was present .

III.

DISPOSITION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOU S MEETING
Mr. Mason moved that the minutes of the November 8, 1979, meeting
be approved. The motion was seconded by Mrs . James and the
minutes were unanimously approved by voice vot e .

IV.

SPECIAL PRESENTATION
Mr. Kent Meye r - Associate Director of Computer Services and
Director of Adminis trative Computer Services Center, was in
troduced. Mr. Meye r gave a slide presentation and then escorted
the group t o the Computer Center for a tour. From there they
were taken to the Registrar's Office where Mr. Louis Falkner
explained the workings in the Registrar's Office.
Reception and Dinner
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V.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
In the Executive Session the Board discussed legal and personnel
matters.
The Board recessed for the evening.

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 6, 1980
9:00 a . m.

VI.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board held a brief Executive Session in 155A, University Center,
prior to the public session to discuss legal and personnel matters.

vn.

ROLL CALL
The Wright State University Board of Trustees reconvened at 10:15
a. m. February 6, 1980, in room 155 B & C University Center,
Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio.
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Mr. Armistead
Gilliam. The Secretary called the roll:
Present:

Ray Ross
Helen James
Armistead Gilliam
Fred Mcconnau ghey
Albert Sealy
John Torley
Cy Laughter
Arthur Younger
Steven Mason
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VIII.

REPORT OF COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
A.

Academic Affairs Committe e
Proposal
Medicine.

for a Master of Science Degree in Community

Mrs. James reported that the Academic Affairs Committee
met on Monday. January 21st. 1980, to revise a proposal
for a Master of Science in Community Medicine. This
degree will enable the residents in aerospace medicine to
obtain the necessary academic requirements for certifica
tion by the American Board of Preventiv e Medicine. Aero
space medicine is one of the major components of the
field of preventive medicine. This degree will complement
the aerospace residency program offered through the Depart
ment of Community Medicine in the School of Medicine. The
proposal was well written and is ready for submission to
the Ohio Board of Regents. Mrs. James stated the Academic
Affairs Committee recommends approval of the following
resolution.
RESOL UTION

80 - 1 7

BE IT RESOLVED that the proposal for a Master of Science Degree
in Community Medicine be approved for subm ission to the Ohio Board of
Regents.
Mrs. James moved that this resolution be approved. Mr .
Tarley seconded and the motion was unanimous ly approv ed.
by voice vote.

B.

Building and Grounds Committee
Mr. Tarley gave the following report:

The commi ttee received nn update on the progress of the curre nt
Capital I mprovements Bill, which is in conference committee
in th e Ohi o Legislat ure . The Wright State University portion
of th e bi ll has been restored to t he $20,000,000 level
r epresent ed by the House version of the bill. The bi ll wil l
probab ly not emerge for severa l weeks .
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The Building and Grounds Committee reviewed the construction
status repo r t , notin g th e spe ed with whi ch th·e Ambul atory Care
Center js be ing completed. Al so, the co urt case invo lving the
entrance road p roject has been se ttled , wi th the Sta t e o f Ohio
upheld in it s pos iti on t hat co ntra ct s cou ld be awarde d to
minority contrac t ors without competitive bidding . The Committee
al s o di sc uss ed t he d iffe rence of opini on between the Fairborn
Pirc Marsh a l and th e St ate o f Ohio with r espec t to th e need for
sprinklers in Ri ke II.i ll.
The Commi tt ee has tak en the matter
under adv i sement .
The Comm i ttee r evi ewed the purchas e of th e Smith property by the
un i versity, no ti ng that th e i nstituti on has begun t o co llect rent
from it s two te nants . Fu rt her , Mr . Smith is i n th e process of
arranging t o move the hous e wh ich i s present l y loca ted at 2671
Colonel Glenn .
The Committ ee r ev i ewe d t he p rog r ess t o1~ard comp le t i on of the
un i versity ap a r t me nts , notin g t hat t he un iversi t y has off i cially
recogni zed that th e fi rst fo r ty- e i ght (48 ) apar t ments are substantially
complete. The Comm i ttee anticipates completion of the other twenty
four (24) apartments very soon.

IX.

REPORT OF THE PRE SIDENT OF THE UNIVERS ITY
A.

Posthumous Degre e fo r Lt. Col. Robe rt R . Summers
President Kege rr e is r e ported t h at Lt. Col. Rob e rt R.
Summers passed a way the e arly part of August 1979.
He was a gra duat e student ,i n Busines s A dministration.
At t he t i me of his de at h. h e was enrolled at Wright
Stat e University . T he faculty recommen de d t h at the
Univ ersity a ward a masters of Business Administration
degree to Mr. Summers posthu mous l y . They furthe r
recomm ended t hat his family b e not ifie d .
President Kegerreis recommended adoption of the
following resolution conferring a master's degree
on t h e l ate Mr . Summers and asked the Board's
approval.
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RESOLUTION 80 - 18

. WHERE AS, the recent death of Lt. Colonel Robert R. Summers, a
distinguished graduate student in Business Administration, is a grievous
loss to the people of the University, and
WHEREAS, Lt. Colonel Summers achieved a record of true aca
demic excellence and had reached a stage in which his Master's of Busi
ness Administration degree requirements would have been met at the end
of the Fall Quarter of the 1978-79 academic year during which his life
ended; and
WHEREAS, the steadfastness and intellectual capabilities of this
extraordinary man symbolize the high purposes which have attended this
University since its founding; now therefore be it
RESOLVED that the Master's of Business Administration Degree be
awarded posthumously to Robert R. Summers by Wright State University,
and be it further
RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Board of Trustees be directed to
send a copy of this resolution to the family of Lt. Colonel Summers.

Mr. Youn ger moved approval of t h e resolution awarding
Mr. Summers the Master's of Busines s Administ r ation De gree
posthumously. Mrs. James seconded and th e mot ion was
unanimously approved, by voice vote.
B.

Memorial Resolution for Dr. George R. Peterson
President Kegerreis expressed hi s sorrow in repor ting
the loss of Dr. Georg e R. P eterson, an associ a t e professor
of Pharmacol o gy with a joint a ppointment i n t he Depart 
ment of P s y c hiatry , who pas sed away December 16, 1979 .
President Kegerreis stated that t his loss will be felt deeply
by both departments and th e Univ ersity . He r e com mended
the adoption of the following memorial res olution.
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RESOLUTION 80 - 19

WHEREAS. George R. Peterson, Ph. D. served as a member of
the faculty of the Department of Biological Chemistry since 1975, and
WHEREAS, Dr. Peterson was named an Associate Professor of
Pharmacology with a joint appointment in the Department of Psychiatry
in 1979, and served both the University and the community in an out
standing manner. therefore be it
RESOLVED that this Board expresses its deeply felt sense of
loss at the passing of Dr. Peterson, and be it further
RESOLVED that this Board extends to the family of Dr. Peterson
its most sincere condolences. and be it further
RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Board of Trustees be directed
to send a copy of this resolution to the family of Dr. Peterson.
Mr. Torley moved approval of the memorial resolution for
Dr . Peterson. Mr. Younger seconded and the motion was unan
imously approved, by voice vote.

C.

Memorial Resolution for Dr. Edward F. Cox
President Kegerreis again expressed his deep regrets
in reporting the death of Dr. Edward F. Cox. who passed
away January 30, 1980. His loss will be felt deeply by the
Department of History and the University. Dr. Kegerreis
recommended the adoption of the following memorial
resolution.

RESOLUTION 80 - 20
WHEREAS, Dr. Edward F. Cox served as a member of the faculty
in the Department of History, teaching at both the undergraduate and
graduate level, and
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WHEREAS , Dr. Cox joined the Department of History as a pro
fessor in 1965, served as Acting Chairman of the Department of History
from 1965- 67, was the author of several scholarly books, is listed in
various Who's Who directories covering his field, and served both the
University a nd the community in an outstanding manner, therefor e be it
RESOLVED that this Board express its deeply felt sense of loss
of the passing of Dr. Cox, and be it further
RESOLVED that this Board extend to the family of Dr. Cox the
warmest and most sincere c ondolences, and be it further
RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Board of Trustees be directed
to send a copy of this resolution to the family of Dr. Cox.
Mrs . James moved approval of the memorial resolution for
Dr. Cox. Mr. Mcconnaughey seconded a nd the motion was unan
imously approved, by v oice vote.

D.

Report of the J oint Advisory Committee of the School
of Medicine .
President Kegerreis called upon Dr. John R. Beljan,
Vice- President of Health Affairs and Dean of the School
of Medicine, who gave the following report.

Report to
Wright State University Board of Trustees
by
Wright State University School of Medicine
and the
Joint Universities Advisory Committee

February S, 1980
As we move into the decade of the 1980's, the School of Medicine
continues its trad ition of rapid program and facility expansion tem
pered by maturity and careful planning.
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The School of Me dicine is in the final planning stages for the
graduation of its first class. A complementary commencement ceremony
will take place Friday evening , June 6, at the Dayton Convention Center.
Activities will include a Hooding Ceremony, administration of an
oath, and special award presentations, followed by a reception. Guests
will include not only Wright State University School of Medicine
students, faculty, staf f , and spouses, but also Wright State University
Board members, legislators, community leaders, special friends of the
School of Medicine, the Wright State University community, and members
of the graduating class and thei r families and friends. School of
Medicine graduates will al so take part in the formal WSU graduation
ceremony the next morning, June 7. Dr. Kenneth Crispell has been chosen
by a University committee as the Commencement speaker. He was most
recently Vice President for Health Sciences at the University of
Virginia. We look forward to this milestone i n School of Medicine
history.
We are in the active selection process f or the class of 1984. To
date, 52 acceptances have been made. Below is a statistical breakdown
of the applications r e r. e :i.ve c:l t h 11 ~ far:
1529

Total applicants
Residents
Non Residents
Male
Female
Vetera n
Minority

1124
405
1103
426
39
178

The new Ph.D. program in Biome dical Sciences i s in its second
quarter of operation and we are pleased t o re port that it is being
successfully conducted. Dur i ng the Fa ll Quart er , a t ot a l of 25 faculty
members participat ed in t he curriculum. Prog r am co-ord i na tors are
currently developing the advanced curric ulum. The recruitment process
is already underway fo r t he next aca demic year; informa tion ha s been
sent to universit ie s i n 20 stat es . This shared prog r am is an i nt e gra l
and vital part of medi cal educat ion at Wright State Unive rs ity.
A. Robert Davies, M.D., Associat e Profe ssor and Chairman ,
Department of Medicine, has r eceived notification that the new Wr igh t
State Univer s ity Integrated Residency in Internal Medicine Program ,
aimed at training primary ca re internists to serve as primary heal t h
care provide r s and consultants in general internal medictne, has been
accre dited by t he Liais on Committee on Graduate Medical Education . Good
Samaritan Hospita l and Health Center, Miami Valley Hospital, and the
Dayton Vet e r ans Administration Medical Center are partners in this new
integrated program . Ke t tering Medical Center and the USAF Medica l
Cente r , Wright-Patterson, are program affiliates.
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Implementation of the "Health Careers Opportunity " grant program is
well under way. A program counselor and a study skills specialist have
been hired. In addition , planning meetings are being held with the
counseling services and the School of Professional Psychology. The ob
jective of the $395,000 grant program is to increase the number of
minority students recruited and retained in professional schools. The
program is co-directed by J. Robert Suriano, Ph.D. (Associate Dean for
Student Affairs/Admissions, School of Medicine) and Duke E. Ellis, Ph.D.
(Director of Student Affairs, SOPP).
The School of Medicine is pleased to announce the formation of a
Department of Emergency Medicine, separating the program from its host
department, Community Medicine, effective January 1, 1980. Carl
Jelenko, III, M.D., has been named Chairman. Dr. Jelenko was previously
Director of the Emergency Medicine Integrated Residency Program,
Director of the Group in Emergency Medicine, and Professor of Community
Medicine and Surgery. Dr. Jelenko will retain his joint appointment in
the Department of Surgery. We look forward to this new department being
a vital part of the School of Medicine.
In addition, the Department of Pharmacology in the School of
Medicine has been retitled the Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology
to more accurately reflect the broad role of this important department.
In the department, the group headed by Dr. Kazuo K. Kimura is now en
titled Clinical Pharmacology and Medical Toxicology. Dr. Robert W.
Gardier's group in Basic Pharmacology and Toxicology retains that title
without change.
After a year of operation, we are pleased with the progress of the
Fairborn Family Health Center. The Center continues to become involved
with the surrounding community and its patient l oad is stabilizing.
Recent activities include the performance of neurological exams on
special education children and physical exams for l oca l bus drivers.
Word-of-mouth advertising is increasing the Center's popularity and we
are grateful for excellent community relations.
Construction of the Center for Ambulatory Care continues on
schedule. The building is enclos ed, with heating and air conditioning
systems currently being installed. We have retained Burrows as interior
design consultants; meetings are currently be i ng held to determine
furniture selections, color schemes, and overall i nterior design of the
facility. Projected completion date for the facility is January, 1981.
Systems planning continues with Ernst & Whinney , and is also on schedule .
Following is a suunnary on the planned facilit y a s well a s an upda te on
proposed systems.
The on-campus Ambula t or y Ca re fac i li ty consists of
approximately 55,000 sq uare feet of space located on two floors . The
second floor ( clini cal activities ) will include three modules, each with
four doctors ' of fices and 13 exam r ooms (or a total of 12 physician
offices and 36 exam r ooms). Also on the second floor will be an
ophthalmology suit e wi th f our eye lanes; this space will also
accommodate two opht halmologists, one orthoptist , and an optician .
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The main floor of the facility will house laboratory and radiology
areas, which will serve both the Center's patients as well as patients
referred by physicians from the surrounding area. The radiology
department will house radiological rooms (two general and two
fluoroscopic), plus ultrasound and nuclear medicine facilities. Also on
the main floor will be an area devoted to urgent care and walk-in
services, and a pharmacy, as well as business offices.
It is anticipated that a large percentage of the volume of
activity in the ancillary departments will result from tests performed
on patients referred by community physicians not associated with the
Center for Ambulatory Care. The Center will endeavor to provide optimal
services in order to encourage area physicians to utilize the Center
for laboratory and radiological procedures in lieu of other, more
distant, diagnostic and treatment services.
Approximately 120 to 140 physicians will service the facility on a
part-time basis, which translates to 15 to 25 full-time-equivalent (FTE)
physicians. The Center for Ambulatory Care will house portions of the
undergraduate and graduate medical school programs, as well as being
the clinical training site for other health professionals. In addition,
it will be an integral part of graduate medical education and will be
used as one clinical training site for residents, fellows, and other
health professionals in training. Below is a chart indicating the
proposed educational use of the facility:
Level

Class or
Program

Potential
Enrollment

Utilization of
Facilitl

Year 1

Introduction to
Clinical Medicine

100

1-2 hours/week,
33 weeks

Year 2

Introductio n to
Clinica l Medicine

100

3 hours/week,
44 weeks

Year 3

Family Practice
Rotation

10-20

4 hours/3 days,weekevery 7 weeks
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C::lass or
Program

Level
Year 4

Potential
Enrollment

Utilization of
Facilitl

Selective Courses
- Family Practice
Selectives

20

4 hours/day for
4-8 weeks, 4-5
sessions/year

- Other Primary
Care Select1.ves

10-20

4 hours/days for
4-8 weeks, 4-5
sessions/year

- Specialty
Selectives

20-30

4 hours/days for
4-8 weeks, 1-2
sessions/year

Graduate

Family Practice

5

4-8 hours/day

Residencies

General Internal
Medicine

2+

part-time

General Pediatrics

1-2

part-time

Other Specialties

2-5

part-time

In addition to being used for clinical education, the Cente r will
also provide community services thr ough the provision of ambulatory
medical/health care and supporting diagnostic anrl therapeutic services .
Although faculty , residents, and medical students will work together in
the facility, the faculty will not, for the most part, be permanently
housed at the Center. It is anticipated that visits to the Cente r will
increase from projected 26,800 in 1981 to 73,800 in 1985.
Following is a list of goals for the CAC at its maturity which is
expected to occur approximately five years after the facility opens.
•

Provide highest quality medical/health care

•

Provide a quality teaching environment from a medical/health
perspective

-

conduct a model practice
utiliz e a teRm approach
demonstrate continuity of care
educate other professionals
allied health professionals
psychologists
nur ses
others
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•

Maximize physician productivity
-

•

minimize clerical functions
eliminate redundancy
utilize paraprofessionals
schedule efficiently
control re f erral patterns
maintain a high degree of user independence and flexibility

Utilize "paperless" systems concepts
on-line ancillary order and reporting system
interface to med ical records and billing
on-line demographics, error correction, update
realtime speed for ancillary system
on-line information retrieval

•

Support search programs
-

•

Provide a pleasing environment from a patient perspective
-

•

provide access to patient data
maintain confidentiality and privacy standards

responsiveness
minimize waiting
ease of being a patient
patient "family"
patient education
reasonable cost
f~cilitate welfare services
personal care
facilitate entry to system
provide feedback (educational)
provide continuing care
facilitate telephone inquiries, etc.
encourage follow-up
provide extended hours

Develop new methods and approaches, for example:

-

-

paraprofessional, triage
nurse practitioner, physician assistant
machine-bas ed algorithm for diagnosis, treatment, etc.
patient prescription file
drug inte ractions
telephone information
School community health
ment al health
geriatrics
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•

Efficiency

-

contro l cost s
staff utili zation/productivity
inventory control
billing
cash flow

•

Accommodate contracts and grants

•

Walk-in/off-hour service
convenient for patients
staff able to access records

•

Phase in HMO (if appropriate)

•

Extend to remote locations, "system"

•

Management information
-

internal
externa l, e.g., community feedback

•

Provide flexibility to allow for future needs

•

Facilitat e Univer s ity interfacing

•

Inte grated , comprehensive , aut omated, interactive

The School of Medicine is pleased to announce that Mr . Robert E.
Pezzoli has been appointed Executive Director, Cen ter for Ambulato ry
Care. Mr. Pezzoli was Assistant Executive Director of Citizens Gene ral
Hospital, New Kensington, Pennsy l vania . He received a B.A. degree i n
social studies fro m St. Vincent's College (Pennsylvania) , and an M.P. H.
degree from the University of Pittsburgh. He has considerable
experience in medical administration, having previously served as senior
administration officer for an ambulatory program involving an
out-patient clin i c, a joint radiation and oncology program, and
emergency medical services. He was a director of hospital purchasing,
and Administrator of the University of Pittsburgh's Department of
Neurosurgery, where he was concerned with budget control and financial
forecasting .
I n ad<lition, Ms. Florence Coleman has been recruited as Laboratory
Supervisor, C.A.C. A search is currently being conducted for a
Supervisor of Medical Records. We will be recruiting additional staff
as the systems planning progresses.
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Due to the holiday season, recent appointment of new faculty
members was limited to the Department of Pathology. Recrui t i ng is
currently taking place in Biochemi stry, Anesthesiology , Medicine,
Ophthalmology, Pharmacology, Postgraduate Medicine, Psychiatry, Surgery ,
and Pediatrics.
The search for the new dean of the School of Medicine is
progressing well. A small sc r eening committee consisting of Dr. Richard
DeWall (Clinical Professor, Sur gery); Dr. Robert A. Weisman (Professor
and Chairman/Director, Biochemistry); Dr. Nicholas J. Thompson
(Professor and Chairman, OB/Gyn); Dr. Edward J. Spanier (Associate Dean,
Administration); and Dr. John R. Beljan reviewed the initial appiicant
pool (in excess of SO) using the selection criteri a established by the
Search Committee. At a recent meeting of the Committee, 9-10 finalists
were identified and have been invited to Wright Stat e University for
interviews, which began last week.
Jerry L. Hammon, M.D., Assistant Clinical Professor (Family
Practice) and Dayton Veterans Mministration Medical Center Employee
Health Physician and Mmitting Physician, has been named Associate Chief
of Staff for Education at the Dayton V.A.M.C., eff ective December 30,
1979. Dr. Hammon has also been appointed Assistant Dean for Veterans
Affairs in the Wright State Univers ity School of Medicine.
Wayne Hospital Company, located in Greenville , has become the
twenty-first health-care ins t itut i on to affiliate with Wright State Uni
versity School of Medicine. The hosp i tal, a short -s tay medical and sur
gical facility, has expanded emergency and out-pat i ent facilit i es, and
is currently engaged in a f our-phase build i ng program to modernize and
add to its pre sent facilit y .
In summary, the School of Medicine looks forwa r d to 1980 with great
expectations. In the coming months, we wi l l , among other t hings, grad
uate our first cla ss, receive full accr edi tat ion , and open a new health
care fac ility. I t is an exciting time in Wright State Uni vers ity
history!

E.

Agreement between the Wright State University School
of Me dicine and Trustees of Wayne Hospital Compaey
President Kegerreis called upon Dr. John R. Bel jan t o
comment on the Agreement between the Wright State University
School of Medicine and Trustees of Wayne Hospital Company .
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND TRUSTEES OF
WAYNE HOSPITAL COMPANY

This agreement, made this 25th day of October, 1979, by the
Trustees of Wright State University, hereinafter referred to as the
"School of Medicine", and the Trustees of Wayne Hospital Company,
hereinafter referred to as the "Hospital" is entered into for the mu
tual benefit of both parties.

PreamBle
The primary concern of any hospital should be to provide the best
possible care of patients. This can only be obtained under conditions
when a superior teaching program for and by the medical staff is a ba
sic policy of a hospital . Such a policy has always been followed at
Wayne Hospital Company.

An affiliation of t he Hospital with the School

of Medicine will strengt hen the teaching program and will contri bute to
the maintenance of t he bes t possibl e patient care.
The primary concern of the School of Medi ci ne should be t he educa
tion of its medical studen ts.

The School of Medicine is convinced that

a superior educa ti onal progr am for i t s students can be obtained only
when superio r patient care is demonstrated as part of the educational
process.

1
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Witnesseth
Whereas, Wright State University has established a School of Medi
cine and students of said School require clinical experience and the
use of clinical facilities, and;
Whereas, the School of Medi cine is developing programs of medical
education in a number of coTllllunity facilities and is desirous of in
cluding the Hospital among these facilit i es, and;
Whereas, the Hospital has t he facilities for furnishing clinical
experience, and;
Whereas, the Hospital is desirous of enri ching its total educational
program by direct association wi th the School of Medicine , and;
Whereas, it is to the mutual Benefit of the parties that students
of the School of Medicine use sa i d Hospital facilit i es for clinical
training and experience, and res i dents and staff of the Hospital use the
resources of the School of Medicine for furt herance of their education,
and;
Whereas, it i s t o t he mutual benefit of the parti es that certain
members of the Hospital Staff be appo i nted to the St aff of the School of
Medicine, and;
Whereas , both pa rt ies recognize the Hospi tal retai ns fi nal respon
sibility for pat ient care , and ;
Whereas, both parties recogn i ze the School of Medicine reta i ns final
respons i bi l i ty f or the medical student's education, and;

2
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THEREFORE, in consideration of tneir mutual promises herein con
tained and of their mutual interests·, recognizing that the substance
of this Agreement of Cooperation shall provide the bases for the working
relationships and for decision making , yet i t will not attempt to pre
determine each decision but permit growth and development of an effec
tive relationship as well as acknowl edge the need f or regular review due
to the changing requirements of t he i nstitut ions , i ndi vidual ly and to
gether, the parties agree to the followin g.

Joint Responsibil i ties
1.

To assist in establishing policies through which t he Hospital

and the School of Medicine can carry on the cooperative acti vit i es of
this agreement, a Joint Coordinating Comnittee shall be est abli shed.
This Comntttee shall be composed of one member of the Hospital Staff ,
one member of the Hospital Administrat ion , and one of the Chi ef of Ser
vice of the Hospital ; and tne Associate Dean fo r Hospital Affairs, and
two Departmental Chairmen of t he School of Medi cine or their re presenta
tives. ·The Hospital will be responsibl e for the annual appointment of
the member of the Hospi ta l Staff, tne membe r of the Hospital Admi nis tra
tion and the Chief of Service of the Hospital to serve on the Committee .
The School of Med ici ne will be responsible for the annual appointment of
the Associate Dean for Hospital Affairs and the two Departmental Chair
men or t heir representatives of tne School of Medicine to serve on the
Comni t tee.

These members will serve terms of three years on the Com-

3
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mittee, such terms to be staggered so as to maintain continuity on
the Committee.

It shall be the responsibility of the Joint Coordina

ting Conmittee to consider proposals involving the activities relevant
to this agreement.
2.

The Hospital and the School of Medicine agree that it is

desirable to permit use of the facilities and resources of the Hospital
by the School of Medicine and the facilities and resources of the School
of Medicine by the Hospital in order to more fully realize the substance
of this agreement.

Clinical resources of the Hospital shall be made

availaole for teaching purposes for the students of the School of Medi
cine subject to the rules and regulations of the Hospital.

Under these

guidelines, the Hospital will afford each student, who has prior written
approval by the School of Medicine, the opportunity for experience in all
types of medical practice which may oe available at the Hospital, provided
that the educational experiences are approved by the Hospital and con
sistent with the Hospital •s corranunity service role.

The Hospital will

provide such students and the School of Medicine Faculty access to appro
priate hospital and outpatient department facilities, for such periods
of time and for such experience deemed necessary t o fulfill obligations
of the educational program.

The Hos pita l will permit its Staff, and

other personnel, to partici pate in the clinical experience and teaching
of students.

Likew ise, residents, upon the approval of the appropriate

Chief of Service of the Hospital and Director of the Residency Program,
will be pennitted to participate in undergraduate medical education and
training programs of the School of Medicine .

4
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3.

The requirements of the association may be restated from

time to time with a view of assuring maximum realization of the bene
fits to be derived from this agreement.

The Joint Coordinating Com

mittee shall be responsible for recorrmending any and all restatements
of position or desires of the two association parties.

Any restate

ment or the requirements will become binding upon both parties only
.
upon written approval of the Dean of the School of Medicine and the
Chief Executive of the Hospital.

Such restatements will be added to

and become part of this agreement.
4.

Both parties agree to work together towards the maintenance

of acceptable accreditation status of each other.
5.

Both parties agree to maintain a policy in which neither will

discriminate against any employee, applicant for employment, or student
because of age, sex, race, color, creed or national origin.
6.

Where appropriate and consistent with the intent of this

agreement, faculty of Clinical Departments of the School of Medicine
will be appointed to the Hospital Staff upon approval of the properly
documented application for membership to the Wayne Hospital Medical
Staff.

Where appropriate and consistent with the intent of this agree

ment, key members of the Medical Staff will be selected cooperatively
by the Hospital and the School of Medicine, to be appointed to the School
of Medicine Faculty at a level consistent with the appointee's creden
tials and responsibilities.

5
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7. This agreement, except as noted in item #6 above, does not
affect the Hospital's procedure relating to a Medi cal Staff appoint
ment.

Said appointment does not require participation by the Medi

cal Staff member in the medical student education program.

A member

of the Medical Staff who is appointed to the faculty of the School
of Medicine will support the educational program of the School of
Medicine and will be bound by all guidelines of such appointment.
8.

This agreement, except as noted in item #6 above, does not

conflict with the custom of the School of Medicine to appoint its full
time, part-time and volunteer clinical faculty.

A faculty member of

the School of Medicine may be appointed to the Hospital Medi cal Staff,
and will be bound by all guidelines of such appointment.
9.

A member of the faculty of the School of Medici ne can teach

medical students based at the Hospital without a Hospital Staff appoint
ment.

In such cases, the Faculty Member cannot be involved in si tuations

which involve direct patient care responsibilities.

School of Medicine Responsibility
l.

Selected faculty members of the School of Medicine upon the

reconmendation of the Dean and confinnat i on of the Hospital Staff shall
be appointed to the Hospi tal Staff to engage in health care delivery at
the Hospital and in the education of undergraduate students and residents.
2.

The faculty of School of Medicine shall develop, operate,

and evaluate a quality undergraduate medical education program.

6
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3.

The School of Medicine understands the importance of timely

planning and coordination of education goals and programs.

Major

changes in program emphasis of the Medical School which affect the
Hospital will be reviewed by the Joint Coordinating ColTITlittee for its
concurrence with the change.

It is understood that the purpose of

the Joint Coordinating Committee is not to set educational policy or
to engage in curriculum planning, but rather to consider the effect
of any such change on the general welfare of the Hospital and/or the
School of Medicine as relates to this agreement.
4.

The School of Medicine faculty and students who are parti

cipating in this association wi l l be under the responsibility and
control of the School of Medic ine.

The School of Medicine will assure

that such participants wi ll comply wi th all applicable rules, regula
tions and requirements of the Hos pital.

Hospital Responsibility
l.

The patient care respons i bilities of the st aff phys i cians

and residents who partici pate in the association prog ram are respon
sible to, and under t he control of, t he Hos pita l . The Hospital will
assure that such par t i cipants will compl y wi t h the r ul es, regulations
and requirements of t he School of Medicine.
2.

The Hosp i tal understands that maj or changes in its programs

may refl ect on t his as s oci ation and also understands the importance
of timely planni ng and coordi nation of its patient care programs.
such maj or con templ at ed changes will be reviewed by and receive the
concurrence of t he Joint Coordinating Co1T1T1ittee.

7
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that the purpose of the Joint Coordinating Committee i s not to set
patient care standards or ini t iate patient care programs , but rather
to consider the effect of such changes on t he general welfare of the
Hospital and/or the School of Medicine as relates to this agreement.
3.

The Hospital agrees to maintain hi gh standards of patient

care.
4. The Hospital agrees that as many beds as are reasonably
possible shall be available for instructiona l purposes to fulfil l the
educational needs of the program.

Exceptions can be made for specific

patients on request of the attending physician, t he pa tient , or the
patient's guardian.
5.

The Hospital will provide emergency fi rst ai d and emergency

care for the School of Medic i ne Faculty and student s shoul d accident
or illness occur while i n the Hospital pursuant t o thi s assoc i ation
agreement.

Charges f or such care wi l l be at th e min imal rates.

The

Hospital's determinati on of the durat i on and extent of t he fi rst ai d
or the emergency care shall be conclusi ve.
The terms of this agreement shal l commence upon the sign i ng of
this agreement and shal l continue until termi na ted by ei ther party.
Such termina ti on shal l be preceded by wri t ten not i f i cat ion to t he
other party of the i ntention to t ermi na t e sent by r egistered mail one
year prior t o t he proposed t erminat i on date . However, both parti es
may mutually agree to terminate this agreement at any time.

This

ag reement is ente red into with a spirit of mutua l cooperati on for

8
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the benefit of both parties, with the full realization that this
agreement encompases long-range planning and joint efforts to assure
meaningful learning experiences for the students, residents and the
staff-facu~ty, and the highest quality of health care for the patients.

Chai rm
Wayne Hospital Company

Chairman, Board of TrGstees
Wright State University

Secretary, Board of Trustees
Wayne Hospital Company

Secretary, Board of Trustees
Wright State University

1

RESOLUTION 80 - 21
RESOLVED that the Agreement between the Wright State University
School of Medicine and Trustees of Wayne Hospital Company as presented to
this meeting be, and the same hereby is approved.
Mrs. James moved the resolution be approved. Mr. Laughter
seconded and the motion was unanimously approved, by roll call
vote.

9
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F.

Addendum to the Agreement between the Wright State University
School of Medicine and Trustees of Kettering Medical Center.

ADDENDUM
Agreement Between the Wright State University
School of Medicine and Trustees of Kettering
Hedical Center
This addendum, made this ___ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ , 1979, by the
Trustees of Wright State University, hereinafter referred to as
the "School of Medicine," and the Trustees of ~ettering Medical
Center, hereinafter referred to as the "Hospital," is entered
into for the mutual benefit of both.
WITNESSETH

Whereas, the Sycamore Medical Center has been established as a sat
ellite facility of the Kettering Medical Center; and,
Whereas, the Center administration and medical staff is suppo rtive of
an affiliation with the School of Medicine; and,
Whereas, it is to the mutual benefit of all parties concerned that such
an affiliation be established;
Theref0re, be it resolved that the Sycamore Me dical Center is recog
nized as a part of the Kettering Medical Cenrer under the terms of
this agreement .

February 5 and 6, 1980

Date

Chairman, Board of Trustees
Kettering Medical Center

Date

Chairman, Board of Trustees
Wright State University

. ii. J.
I

of Medicine

After Dr. Beljan explained this addendum, Mr. Gilliam asked
for approval of the following resolution:

RESOLUTION 80 - 22
RESOLVED that the Addendum to the Agreement between the Wright
State University School of Medicine and Trustees of Kettering Medical
Center as presented to this meeting be, and the same hereby is, approved.
Mr. Younger moved the resolution be approved. Mr. Mason
seconded and the motion was unanimously approved by roll
call vote.
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G.

Registration and Admissions
President Kegerreis called upon Mrs. Koch, Vice President
for Student Affairs, who gave the following report.

Winter Enrollmen t

Main Campus

- 1980

12,468

4 .6 %

Increase

WOBC

625

5.9%

Increase

Piqua

141

5 .6 %

Increase

Total

13,182

4 .7 %

Increase

Highest winter enrollment the university has had.
Continuing student category increased 5 . 2%
Undergraduate degree up 2%
Masters degree up 5.1%
All colleges had an increase in credit hours
Undergraduate credit hours +3 .6 %
Graduate credit hours +10 .4 %
Comparisons
Youngstown
Cl eveland

-.7 %

14,304

+5 .0 %

16 , 475
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H.

Promotion and Tenure
President Kegerreis reported that the Board had before
them the list of recommendations of the University Promotion
and Tenure Committee. Since the last meeting of the Board,
that Committee had met and recommended action on 30
colleagues. He stated that he had reviewed the proposal and
now recommended approval of the following list, to be effective
with the Fall Quarter, 1980.

From Associate Professor to Full Profess or
Goulet, Waldemar
Renas, Stephen M.
Talbott, John C.
Payne, L . Tyrone
Berry, Charles R.
Oshiro, Kenj i K .
Racevskis, Karlis
*Batata, Al
*Wales, M. Elizabeth
Kantor, George J .
Seybold, Paul G.
Viets, He rman

Financ e
Economics
Accountancy
E du cation
History
Geography
Mod ern Languages
Pathology
.Ps ychiat ry
Biological Sciences
Chemistry
Engin eering

1n
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From Assistant Professor to Associate Professor
*Gohari, Parviz
*Hambrick, Claude S.
*Langley, Albert E.
*Parisi, Anthony J.
*Sivaprasad, R.
Sturm, Gerald P.
Leach, C. David
Olds, Patricia H.
Thatcher, John P.
Whissen, Anni J.

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Family Practice
Pharmacology
Postgraduate Medicine and
Continuing Education
Medicine
Education
Art and Art History
Music
Anthropology
Modern Languages

From Assistant Professor to Associate Professor, with Tenure
Howard, Lillie P.
Pringle, Mary B.
Chance , Larry
Mathies, Bonnie
Fresno, Vincent
Barr, David
Sammons, Martha

English
English
Education
Education
Education
Religion
English

From Instructor to Assistant Professor
Narayan, Suzanne M.

Nursing

*In the Wright State University School of Medicine, pro
motion does not carry tenure. School of Medicine pro
motions are effective July 1, 1980.

RESOLUTION 80 - 23
RESOLVED that the faculty promotions and tenure submitted to
this meeting be, and the same hereby are, approved.

Mr . Torley moved the resolution be approved. Mrs. James
seconded and the motion was unanimously approved by roll
call vote.

February 5 and 8, 1980

I.

Commencement Speaker
President Kegerreis stated that Dr. Kenneth Crispell has
been chosen as the Commencement speaker for June 7, 1980.
Dr. Crispell was most recently Vice President of Law and
l\/Iedicine at the University of Virginia.

J.

Cent er for Oral History
President Kegerreis stated that the New Community Oral
Documentation Center is to be housed at Wright State under the
direction of Dr . Charles Berry. The program has the approval
of Dean Cantelupe and Dr. John Murray.
Dr. Berry of the History Department stated that the Center
will work to facilitate oral documentation, or as it is better·
known, oral history, being carried on throughout the Unive rsity
and the larger community. A number of oral history projects
are underway in the various entities of the University . The
Center will not attempt to control or regulate but will try to
serve as an office to which researchers can come for advice
and assistance. Information can be provided on equipment ,
correct oral history technique, help with the processing of
tapes, and hopefully serve as a stimulus for oral documentation
projects. It is also intended to develop a means by which similar
expertise can be provided to persons and agencies outside the
University such as county libraries, local and county historical
societies, and laypersons who conduct oral history projects .
This will be accomplished through counsulting and through formal
programs and workshops. Wright State is joining with The
University of Dayton, Sinclair Community College, and Montgomery
County Historical Society to co-sponsor a statewide convention
of oral historians in Dayton this coming October.

K.

Ratification of Grants and Contracts
President Kegerreis stated that since the last regular
meeting of the Board, $ 969, 624 in grants and contracts have
been received through the Office of Research Services . Of
that total $ 791, 637 provide funds for a variety of general
university research activities and $ 177, 987 for support of
the School of Medicine research activities. He recommended
ratification of these grants and contracts. He also called
attention to the new format which is more concise and
more easily read.
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TITLE
DURATION
AMOUNT
SUPERVISOR
SPONSOR
. /\l'COll'IT rm.
New Gove rnmert College Library Re- 10/1/79 - Office of Education.Mr. Ritchie Thomas,
Institut iona l sources Program
3,963
9/30/80
OHEW
University Librarim
Support Grant (~lain Campus)
J857FO
NewGovernmentCollege Library Re- 10/1/79 - Office of Education Mr. Alexander Pitt
Institutional sources Program
9/30/80
OHEW
man, WOBC Librarian
Support Gra nt (W.O.B.C.)
J858FO
Cont inuat ion
Government

Intake Assessment
and Counseling

Publ ic Serv
ice Contract
3955RJ
G-,vernment C. E.T.A . Job FactPublic Service ory
Contract
4001R3

10/1/79 - City of Dayton
12/31/79 CETA subgrant

Mrs. Elenore Koch,
Vice President

Mic rofilming of
6/1/78 to Genealogical SocietyMr. Ritchie Thomae,
Montgomery, Greene compleof Utah
University Libraria~
County Records
tion

Multicultural Organ-11/1/79 ••; Procter , Gamble
ization Development 6/30/80
Company

Continuation Time Dependent Jet
Flows
Government
Research
Contract
3707i<2, c:d. 3•

New Government Resea rch
Contract
3794R2
New Govern
ment Subcon
tract

l797R2

...i

3,963 ·This amount has been provided to
,purchase eligible library materials
under Title II-A ~f the Higher Edu 
c ation Act of 1965, as amended.
96,121 Intake a5sessment and counseling
services are being provided to
clients of the CETA Title I Program
' in Montgomery/Preble Counties Con
9,170 This program partially funds the
comprehensive career counseling pro

gram at the Women's Career Center.

I

New Government Hypoxic Pulmonary
9/30/79 - DHEW-NIH through
Research Sub- Vascular Hypertro- 8/31/80 . Colorado State
grant
phy and Hyperplasia
• University
4338RO
New Private
Development
Contract
4470YO

Mrs. Elenore Koch,
Vice President

.This amoun t has been provided to
purchase eligible library matP. rials
under Title II-A of the Higher Edu
cation Act cf 1965, as amended .

:sortium at Women's Career Center.

New

Add ition to
Pr i vate Con
tract
4078Y2

10/1/79 - Montgomery County
9/30/80
CETA subgrant

ABSTRACT

11/1/79 - 1 AFOSR, Bolling
10/31/80

AFB

Dr. Na bil Migally,
Associate Profeeaor,
Anatomy

13,864 Dr. Migally is conducting experi

Dr. Ronald E. Fox,
Dean, School of
Professional
Psychology

32,423 Training/consulting sessions are

Dr. Hermann Viets,
Associate Professor,
Engineering
·

63,818 This is a study of applications of

Chronological Anno 11/1/79 - · Office of Naval Re- Dr. H. Leon Harter,
tated Bibliography 10/31/61 search. Arlington • . Research Associate
Virginia
professor
Effect of Vibration 11/12/79- University of Day
and Temperatures on 2/29/80
ton/USAF-WPAFB
Surface EMS

1,363 Records of various county offices
are being microfilmed for per~4nent
custody of Ohio Historical Society.

l>r. Jerrold s.
Petrofsky, Associ
ate Professor

ments involving lung fixation, em
bedding and sectioning. He is
characterizing the morphology and
ultrastructure of these sections.
being conducted f o r the Bar Soap,
Household Cleaning Products Div .
of Procter & Gamble Company.
. a t ime-dependent jet flow involving
the flow gas through a contraction,
past control ports and into air ex
pansion section , producing an ex
haust flow of flapp i ng nature at
high frequency.
48,231 · Or. Harter is preparin9 a manuscript

coverina order statistics for the
period 1950-1959.

2,000 This study is for the Aerospace
Medical Research Laboratory at
WPAFB and University of Dayton.
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AWARI' TYPE ,
I\CC0l'N1' NO,

TI TLE

DURATION

SPONSOR

New Govern
Pr eser v ice Teacher
ment Tns truc  Educ at ion
ticmal llqrco
mc>nt 3939C 3

7/ 1/ 79 6/ 30/ 00

Ohio De part ment of
Educ ation

Conti n uation Operation of t he
Governmen t
West Central Ohio
Resea r c h Con Regional Archaeo
trnct
l ogical Pr eserva
397l R2 , Ed , 3 tion Office at WSU

10/1/79 - Ohio Histor i c al
9/30/80
Society

Hand-Wrist Skeletal 3/1/80 Ne w Private
Ru search Gran t Maturity Assessment 6/3 0/80
424 4YO
Studies

Reas Laboratorioa

SUPERVISOR

ABSTRACT

AMOUNT
201,630

Redesign of Teacher Educa t ion is
bei ng underta~en in .iccordance
wi t h t he approved Biennidl Plan
f o r th e use of Pr ojec t 419 r und s .

Dr. Robert Riorda n,
Assistant Profeaso~
Ant hropology

21,503

This o f fice performs archaeologi 
ca l su rv e ys , public re l at ions and
o t her his t o r ic pres e r vatio n act i v
i ties i n a nine - cou nty region of
Ohio .

Dr. Alexander Roch~
l'rof eaao r, rels
Research Institute

10,000

Ross Labor.itories is providing
i nterim support for studies 1n
h.ind-wrist skeletal matur1t;·

Or . Roger Iddi ngs ,
Ucan, Co ll ege of
Education

assessment .

Continuation Alternative Work
Government
Shops/Exhibitiona
I nstructional in Urban Settings
Subcontrac t
3958R3

9/21/79 - City of Dayton/subcontract of Nationa l
S/30/ 80
Endowmont f or Arte
Grant

Mr. Thomas ltacsulay,
Acting Chairer and
Associate Professor,
Art and Art History

19 , 230

rive artis t s are executing wor:Cs o f
art , working wi t h students and
participating i n a WSU sympo sium .
Entire project is being documente d
in a catalogue.

Dr . Charles Mcrar

12, 700

Cultures of ac t i ve i n fections
are exami ned and processed to de
termine t he s t orage po l yme rs i n
Group A Strept ococcus .

Storage Polymers in 1/2/80 Group A Streptococ- 12/31/80
cus
Ed i tion 2

Dayton Area Heart
Associa t ion

Cardiovascular Re
sponses to Iso:net
ric Exercise

1/1/80 12/31/80

Miami Valley He3rt
Chapte r, American
Heart Association

Dr . Jerrold l'etrof
sky, Associ at e Pro
fessor, Engineer i ng
, Dr, Chandler
Phillips, Associate
Professor, Eng i nee~

12, 000

Cardiovascula r Re spons es to I s o
me t ric Exercise are being studied
t o determi ne the mech a ni sm for
t he s e r esponse s.

Renal l\ldosterone
Effect in Neonatal
Hypertensive Ra t s

l/1/80 12/31/80

Miami Valley Heart
Ch ap ter, American
He art Association

Dr. Margaret Mullns
Assistant Professo r
Physio l ogy

12 ,000

Th i s is a s t udy of t he re l a tio n
ship between obse r ved e le vation in
~lasma aldo ste r one concentr3 tion
and hypertension in SHR (spon t an e 
ously hype rtension rat ) .

New Private
Research

Hypertension: Ef 
f ec ts on Pl a c e nta

l/l/80 12/31/80

a nd F'etus

Miami Valley Heart
Chapte r, Amer i can
He a rt Association

Dr, Jane Sco tt,
Assista nt Pro f e ssor
Anatomy

8 , 400

~ ra nt

Th i s pro ject e valuates t he useful
ne s s of the SH rat for st udying
effec ts o f hypertension during
pregnanc y .

Feedback Receptor
l/ 1/80 Activity in C.i r d io- 12/31/8 0
vascular Dise.ise

Miami Va ll ey Hea r t
Chap t er, >.r,e r ica n
Hea rt Assoc iation

Dr . Al be rt Langley
As sist a nt Pr o f e ssor
Pharmacology

ll , 600

Thi s is a study of the causc (a) of
deter ioration of heart fu nc tion
under stress and with ag i ng,

St ructure of Ge lled 1/ 1/80 He1110gl obi n S in
12/31/80
Erythrocyte s

Mi am l Va lley He a rt
Chapter, American
lieart Association

Dr. Ce rald Alter,
Assistant Professor
Biological Ch em ,

ll,6or

This is a study to elucidate the
structure of polymerized he:noglobin
Sin cell-free/intact erythrocytes

Continuation
Priv.ite Re
acarch Gr ant
4 33 2YO

New Pri vat o
Research
Gran t
434SYO

New Private
Re,.earch
Grant
4346YO

l and , l\s!;ociate

Professor, Mic robi 
ology & l m.T>u no logy

434 7YO
Continuation
Private Re 
S.?.irch Gr.int
4 348YO

New Pr i vate
Rese arch
Grant 4349YO

Alf/lRD TYFE '

l,CCOUN1 NO .

_ ..

TITLE

DURATION

SPONSOR

SUPERVISOR

ADSTRACT

l\MOUNT

Cont\ nu3t i o n 'Nucleo t ide ~etaboU!llll l / l ,'BOPr1v3te Re - of the Myocard i um
12/3 1/ 80
st>arch Gran t
4)5 0'1 0

Miami Va lley Hea rt Dr. Prem Batra, Pro:_'
Chapter, Ar:lcr i can fess or, Biological
Heart Associati on Chemis try

12,200 This is a s tud y to identify bioc heltl

New Private
Rese arc h

chem i ca l changes that occur in the
myocardium f ollowin g ischemia.

Gonadal Hormone Receptor Levels in
Hypertensive Rat
Hea rts

l / l /80 12/31/80

Miami Valley Heart or. C, Mu rray BartChapter, American ley , Ass is tant ProHeart As sociat ion fess o r , Anatomy

10,uOO This r e search is a study of chemica\
substances (sex hormones) wh ich may
be rel a t ed to the developmen t of
high blood pressu re .

Continuation Exercise and HighPr i vate Re- Den sity Lipopro t eln
s earch Gra nt Levels in Women
43 52YO

1/1/80 li/31/80

Millmi Valley lleart Dr. Mary Anno Frey,
Chapter, American A ■ aistant Professor,
Heart Asaoci.:it l on Physiology

10,000 Thi s is a study to determine if a
a program of r egu l ar exe r cise will
improve l ipop r otein a nd triglycerida
l eve l s in women taki ng oral con tra
10,000 New theories evolving fro m prev i ous

11,200 Th i s is an investigatio n of th e re
action of t he heart an d blood ves
sels under stressful circumstances
wi t h s pecial attention t o the way
in which the heart supplies itse l f
with bloorl .

:'.;rant

4351¥0

ceptives.

...

N
CID

New Private
Rese arch
Grant
4398¥0

Noninvasive Assessmen t of Coronary
Artery DiseAse

l/1/80 lUll/80

Miami Valley lieut br, Wlll111111 Black ,
Chapter, American Asai ■ tant Clinical
Heart ASIOCiAtion Professor, Medicine

Nuw Pr ivate
Rescnrch
Gnnt
4399¥0

LcArned Control of
Coronary Blood Flow
in Swine

l / 1/ 80 12/31/ 80

M1Aml Valley Heart Dr . Frederick Ernat ,
Chapter , Amt>ricAn Assistant Professor,
Heart As s ociation Ps ych iatry

Add ition to Equipr:,ent Fabrica
Pr ivate Re  t ion
s -,.:irch Pur 
chase Orde r s
379 3\'2
Edit i on 2

10/ 1/7 9 - NCR Mic roelectron  Mr . Howard Dufour,
6/30/8 0
i cs Div. 1 Ohio
lnatrument Model
Maker
Agricultura l Re
search, Develop
men t Ce nter

Con tinuation Chemical Study of
State llniver-Intcrstiti.11 Water
si ty l<ese dr~;, Dissolve d Orga nic
Contr~ct
H3tter and Gases in
37S5R2
Lako Erie Bottom
Edi t ion 2
Sedimen ts

10/1/79 - OSU Water ResourcesDr. Donald Adams and
9/30/80
Center
Dr. Georqe Hess,
Associate Professors,
Chemistry

New Govern- Contract f or Drill
ment Re sel\ rch ing
Contract
3799C2

12/27/79- Ohio Department of Or. Ronald Sc~~idt,
2/1/80
Energy
Professor/Chairman,
Geology

~nfltinuAt-inn Motion Sickness in
t ho Cati Chemical
Government
Re s ,?arch
Aspects
Con tract
3798Sl

1/1/80 12/31/80

work will be ut ilized to nonin vas
ively de t ect and q ua ntitat e s e verit¥
of coronary artery di s ease.

2,99 5 This contract is for fa br ication of

materials and equipment upon reguast
and i nvolves various companies in
the Dayton area,
14,700 Dissolved organic matter and gases
are being charac t e riz ed and related
to lake eutrophica t ion .

5,000 A 6" co r e hole was dri ll erl to enable
personnel to continue the integrated
geolog i c and geophysical study of an
area above coa l rese rves.

Nationa l Aerona u Dr. Georqe Crampton
t i cs , Space Admin Profe ssor,
Psychology
istration-Ames
Research Center

49 ,704 The pur pose of this project is to
investigate the assumption that
rapid vestibular habituators are
also less susceptible to motion
sickness.
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1,500

Three art ists are participating in
fi lm/video, pe rformance and photopr i nt p r ograms by lecturing and
critiquing students' work .

28,040

Cobalt(II) complexes containing
various typ e s of Schiff base ligands arc being evaluated as synthetic oxygen carriers.

1/10/80 - Preventive Medicine Dr. George
1/9/81
Insti tute, Strang
Miaoulis , Associare
· Prof e ssor ,
Clinic
Marke.ting

10,200

Thi s contract is for the des i gn
a nd evaluat ion of a mai l ing packnge.
Thi s is a st udy of i sometr i c exer
cise pe rformance under Zero-G
conditions in both a seated and a
hor izontal posit ion.

Visual Arts Progrill11: 9/1/79 ment In struc- 3 l\rt is ts- i n-Resid- 8/30/80
t iona l Grant ence
3970R2

National Endowment
for the Arts

Mr . c. David Leach,
Assistant Professor
Art

Con t i nuation
Government
Research
Gra n t
3601H3

Thermodynamic and
EPR Studies of
Model Oxygen

National Heart,
Lung, and Blood
Institute

Dr . Sue Cummings,
Professor
Chemistry

tlew Pr i vate
Research

Des ig n of a Mailing
Package for a
Private Clinic

New Go 11ern-

Contra c t

3969Y3

1111:iT1•111"r

I\WlllNT

1/1/80 12/31/80

Carriers

New Govern
Life Sciences
ment Research Flight Experiment
Contract
3602S3

1/17/80 - National Aeronaut10/31/80 ics Space Admini
stration

Dr. J e rrold s.
Petrofsky ,
Associ ate Professor
Engineering

28,129

Renewa l
Govc r nn,ent
Instructional
Contract
3972Y3

10/1/79 - Miami Valley Coun
c il on Aging/Ohio
9/ 30/ 80
Commission on
Aging

Dr. Bela Bognar ,
Associate ProfeS9or
Socia l Work

3,600

Workshops: (l) Social Services for
t he Elderly in Ins titutions ; (2)
Update on Gerontology Research
Findings; (3 ) Individual , Group
Counseling with the Aged; (4)
Cont i nu um of Care.

32 , 400

This proj ect provides seminars and
train ing sessions for a variety of
individuals in the area of life long
l earning •

Dr. Gordon B,
Skinner, Pro fe sso~
Ch emistry

56 , 980

Experiments are being continued in
measurerr e nt s o f stable reaction
products produced under various
irradiation conditions using pro
pane as model hydrocarbon.

Dr. T. o. Tiernan
Profes s or, Chem 
istry: Dire ctor of
Brehm Laboratory

12,875

Anal ytical services cont inue to be
provided as ordered.

Dr . Anne Sh~~rer ,

64, ,,. .

Counseling and tutoring of under
pr epared s tude nts i n basic read ing,
mathema ti cs and Engl ish, with
Learn i ng La boratories in each of
these subjects.

10,198

Surveys are being made on psycholar
ical practice involvement i n Social
Security and other programs.

4 Workshops at Col
lege of Continuing
& Commun i ty Educa
tion, Kettering
Center

Continuation Developmental State- 10/1/79Goverrunent
wide Pro j ect for
9/30/80
Public Service Lifelong Learning
Agre ement
3949C3
Continua tion Laser-Initiated
Governme nt
Chemica l Reactions
Research Sub

Dr. Robert J.
Ohio Board of Re
gents under Title I Kegerreis
of !I ighe r Educ ation President
Act of 1965

10/1/79 - U. S .A . F, through
University of Day~
9/30/80
ton subcontract

contract

(WPl'.FB/APL)

379 6R2
Cont i nuation
rriva t e
Research
Agreements
3&33X2

Analytical Serv i ces Indefinite Various companies
Periods

Continuation
Governme nt
Grant
3932A3

Developmental Edu
cation

New Govern
:i,ient Research
Subcontract
'
3795R2

Private Practice
Mental Health Serv
ices of Psycholog
ists

7/1/79 6/30/80

Ohio Board of
Regents

Director, Deve lop
me ntal Education;
Adju nct Assista nt
Professor, Education
10/15/7~ Un iversi ty of Cali- Dr. James T. Webb,
8/31/80
fornia subcontract Professor, School
of NIMH grant
Prof. Psychology

•
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RESOLUTION 80 - 24
RESOLV E D that the Contracts and Grants submitted to this me eting
be, and the sam e hereby, are ratified.
Mr. Mason moved the resolution be approved. Mr . Torley
seconded and the motion was unanimously approved by roll call
vote.

L.

Confirmation of Admin.i strative and Academic Appointments,
Leaves and Resignations.
President Kegerreis stated that since the last meeting
of the Board of Trustees, the following administrative and
academic appointments, leaves and r esignations have
occurred. He recommended that the Board confirm these
appointments and changes, leaves and res ignations.
Academic and Administrative Appointment s and Changes .

1.

Mr. Edward Lowe has been appo inted Act ing Assistant
Director for Custodial Operations, effe ctive December
1, 1979.

2.

Ms. Therese A . L imbert has been appointed Programmer/
Analyst, Computer Projects Development, effective
Octob e r 22, 1979.

3.

A. Benson Helle well, Ph. D., has been appointed As sociate
Director for Curricular Affairs (Operations), School of
Medicine, effective October 23, 1979 (ref. Exec. Memo.
79-3 B, 2-15-79)

4.

Anthony J . Parisi, Ph. D. , has been appointed Associat e
Director for Curricular Affairs (Development), School
of Medicine, effective October 23, 19~9.

5.

Ms . Maureen C. Hazell has been appointed Academic
Advisor, University Division, effective October 18, 1979.
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6.

Ms. Mary Ann Macklin has been appointed A cademic
Advisor, University Division, effective October 3, 1979
(ref. Exec. Memo. 79-l0A, 10-1-79).

7.

Mr. Carl M. Sims, Sr.• has been appointed Director,
Security and Parking Services, effective January 1, 1980,
(ref. Exec. Memo. 79-lB, 1-30-79).

8.

Mr. William R. Snyder has been appointed Assistant
Director, Facilities Operations, effe ctive July 1, 1979
(ref. Exec. Memo. 78-llB, 9-15-78).
·

9.

Mr. C. Michael Maney has been appointed Material
Manager, Purchasing and General Services, effective
December 1, 1979.

10.

Dr. William J. Steinohrt has been appointed Chairman,
Department of Music, College of L iberal Arts, effective
January 1, 1980 (ref. Exec. Memo. 79-8A, 8-1-79).

11.

Mr. Larry Porter has been appointed Head of Acquisitions,
University Library. effective December 1, 1979.

12.

Ms. Yvonne E. Gresnick has been appointed Coordinator
for Business, Office of Cooperative Education, effective
December 3, 1979.

13.

Mrs. Margaret Bott has been appointed Academic Advisor,
College of Business and Administration, effective Sept
ember 26, 1979.

14.

Correction: Mrs. Sue Campbell has been appointed Assistant
Director, Budget and Regents Reporting, effective Dec
ember~ 1979 (ref. Exec. Memo. 79-llA, 11-1-79-).--

15.

Ms. Carol V. Siyahi has been promoted As sistant Director,
Media Relations, Office of University Communications,
effective November 1, 1979 (ref. Exec. Memo. 79 -7B,
7 -1-79 ).

16.

Ms . Laura J . Fogarty has been promoted Ass istant
Director of Placement, Career Planning & Placement,
effective January 1, 1980.
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1 7.

Mr. Terry W. Tackett has been promoted Manager of
Transportation Services, effective December 10, 1979.

18.

Ms. Margaret E . Kane has been promoted Manager,
Editorial and Design, Office of University Communications,
effective December 1, 1979.

19.

Ms. Shirley A. Stiers has been appointed Accounts Payable
Supervisor, effective November 13, 1979.

20.

Ms. Patricia 0. Walker has been appointed Assistant to
the University Librarian, University Library, effective
January 1, 1980 (ref. Exec. Memo. 76-16, 11-1-76).

21.

Ms. Cheryl R. Rueby has been promoted Head of Catalog
ing and Serials, Health Science Library, School of
Medicine, effective November 1, 1979.

22.

Mr. R. Taylor Putney, Jr ., has been appointed coordinator
of Public Services, Health Science Library, School of
Medicine, effective November 19, 1979.

23.

Miss Marlene A . Johnson has been appointed Serials
Cataloger, University Library , effective December 1, 1979.

24.

Ms. Anita Coble has been appointed Program Counselor,
School of Professional Psychology, effective November
12, 1979.

25.

Mr. James Whitton has been appointed Program Evaluation
Coordinator. He will report to the Vice President for
A cademic Affairs and the Dean, School of Graduate Studies,
effective December 20, 1979.
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Leaves and Resignations
1.

Mr. Richard Bowersox has resigned as Accountant,
Accounts Payable, effective November 30, 1979 (ref. Exec.
Memo. 71-12, 8-1-71).

2.

Mr. Edward Turpin has resigned as Associate Director
for Custodial Operations, effective November 30, 1979
(ref. Exec. Memo 78-7B, 6-15-78).

3.

Mr. Leroy Burrell has resigned as Assistant Director of
Materials Management, effective December 1, 1979 (ref.
Exec. Memo. 78-6B, 4-15-79).

4.

Mr . Albert Rappold has resigned as Manager, Transporta
tion Services, effective October 31, 1979 (ref. Exec. Memo.
78-6B, 4-15-78).

5.

Mr. Thomas White has resigned as Programmer/ Analyst,
Computer Projects Development, effective November
30, 1979 (ref. Exec . Memo. 78-l0B, 8-1 5-78) .

6.

Ms. Mary Ann Macklin has resigned as Coordinator for
Business, Office of Cooperative E ducation, effective
October 2, 1979 (ref. Exec . Memo. 79-l0A, 10-1-79).

7.

Dr. Gloria R. Rainey has r e sign e d as Proj e ct Counselor,
Special Services Program , Developm ental E ducation.
effective December 31, 1979.

8.

Ms . Patricia Tarz iers has res i gne d a s Ac ade m ic A dvisor,
Unive rsity Division, effe ctive November 30, 1979 .

9.

Mrs. Su e Campbell h a s r es i gn ed as Assistant to the
Un ive r s ity L ib r a ria n, Universit y Library , effective
Nov ember 30, 1979 (ref . Exec . Memo. 77-1, 1-3-77) .

10.

Mr . Darrell Carter has resigned as Director of Vete r an
Affairs and Coordinator of Student Employment, effective
January 4, 1980 (ref. Exec. Memo. 76-16, 11-1-76).
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11.

Mr. Macreay . J. Landy has resigned as As sistant
Director of Placement, Career Planning and Placement,
effective December 31, 1979 (ref. Exec. Memo. 77-16,
10-1-77).

12.

Ms. Patricia O. Walker has resigned as Academic
Advisor. University Division, effective December 31,
1979 (ref. Exec. Memo . 76-16, 11-1-76).

13.

Dr. Gertrude Torres has resigned as Dean of the
School of Nursing, effective J anuarl 21, 1980.
(ref. Exec. Memo. 75-7, 5-1-75).

14.

Dr. Marjorie Stanton has resigned as Associate
Dean, School of Nursing. effective January 22. 1980.
(ref. Exec. Memo. 76-2, 2-1-76).

RESOLUTION

80 - 25

RESOLVED that the Administrative and Academic Appointments
and Changes, Leaves and Resignations submitted to this meeting, be and
the same her eby, are approved.
Mrs. James moved the resolution b e approved. Mr . Younger
seconded and the motion was unanimously approved by roll
call vote.
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M.

Planning Task Force
President Kegerreis called upon Dr. Kirk who gave the
following report:
The Planning Task Force Committee met on January 16th
for its first meeting. The purpose was to review the charge of
the committee from Dr. Kegerreis, get clarification of that charge
where necessary, and review a general outline of events and
activities necessary to carry on the development of a mission
statement for the University. In the general discussion, two
principal items were identifie d. One was whether this committee
would approach the drafting of admission statements by redraft
ing what was previously developed by the institution, or draft an
entirely new statement. The question was raised but was not
discussed at this meeting. Most of the remaining discussion was
about topics of concern raised by members of the committee
about the approach of the development of a statement.
The meeting adjourned on the note that the President
would circulate some information to the members of the committee,
going back to the legislative enactment that created the University,
including excerpts from the master plan of 1966, and other items
that will provide background for all members of the committee.
The next step will be to form the committee into sub-committees
to discuss specific topics and to prepare written drafts to be
considered by the full committee. We expect that these meetings
will start sometime within a week or ten days.
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N.

Ace
President Kegerreis s tated that since the last meeting of
the Board of Trustees, the University received the following
gift. An acknowledgement was sent to the donor, and he
recommended the Board formally accept this gift.
Item

Value

89 square yards of carpet

$ 633.

RESOLUTION 80 - 26
RESOLVED that the gift listed abov e is hereby accepted.
Mr . Younger moved the resolution be approved. Mr . Mason
seconded and the motion was unanimously approved by roll
call vote .

O.

Report on Investments
President Kegerreis reported that the University's invest
ments dated January 31, 1980 had been received and distributed
to the Board earlier. The report has been filed with the official
records of th e Board of Trustees.

P.

School of Nursing
Dr. Kegerreis reported on the situation which has developed
conc erning the proposed new Nursing program, to be located in
the area of Health Affairs . There has been a great deal of con
troversy about the proposal, both on campus and in the greater
Dayton area . He indicated that he has tried to keep the Board
informed about developments in the controversy . Except for an
announc ement seeking candidates for the position of program
director to serve as a coordinator and to provide staff support
for the planning process, th ere has been no progress in planning
t he program. Yet to be named are a community advisory
committee and a University program planning committee .
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There have b en numerous m e etings with faculty and
students from Nursing and othe r constituiencie s on cam pus by
the President and Dr. Murray. In addition, there was a
special meeting of the University Faculty on February 1, 1980,
which rejected a motion of no confidence in the President, an
outgrowth of the debate about the proposed Nursing program.
The President reported that the most recent communication
from the Steering Committee of the School of Nursing had been
given the Board prior to the meeting. It followed his most
recent meeting with the Committee, in wh ich he requested that
they put their views in writing for the information of the Board.
Mr. Gilliam invited comments from representatives of th e
School of Nursing.
Ms . Cathy E ckerle , a member of th e Nursing faculty, can w
forward. She state d that they had summarized their concerns
in writing to Dr. K e gerreis, for the information of the Trustees,
and would be glad to answer any questions.
Mr. Gilliam expre ssed his concern about the rumored
imminent loss of accreditation by the School of Nursing. He
had reviewed the policie s and procedure s on a c creditation of the
National League for Nursing, and found that t he r e must be at
least t wo warnings and a formal hearing, follo we d by an appeal
process during which tim e accr e ditation would b e r etaine d by the
School. Ms. E ckerle confirmed thos e proc edures. M s. E cke rle
comm e nt e d on t he time a nd effort t h at had been involved in
securing accre ditation a nd indi cate d t h at the School may have
d:rag ge d the i r feet a little in m eeting ot her identified needs . She
added that the proposed new pro gram also requir ed much t i me
in responding to the League with recommendat ions and reports
which might n ot have be en n e c e ss a r y if they had been consulted
in advance .
Mr . Gilliam stated that he found nothing in the National
Le a gue for Nursing requirements for accreditation that prohibited
consideration of a new program, and asked Ms. Eckerle if she
coul d point out anything that the Board had done that was incorrect .
Sh stated that Dr. Chinn had presented that information in her
r eport to the Faculty on February 1, 1980. Mr. Gilliam commented
t hat he had list e ned carefully to that report and that it contained
nothing of that nature.
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Mr. Gilliam then reported that he had reviewed the Ohio
Revised Code in connection with the approval by the State of
Ohio through the Board of Nursing. He stated that it was his
view that the Board could make no change in status of the
School of Nursing without a hearing, as provided in section
119. 01 of the Code. The Board of Nursing had placed the
School of Nursing on Provisional Status without giving the
University an opportunity for a hearing, and that he had written
to the Board demanding a hearing. He also stated that he under
stood the Provisional Status to be based entirely on the fact
that Dr. Murray, a non-nurse, is temporarily acting dean,
a situation that will shortly be corrected.
Ms. Eckerle was invited to pose questions to the Board,
but she declined, saying that she had no comments that had not
already been addressed before.
Mr. Gilliam invited questions from members of the Board.
Mrs. James asked Ms. Eckerle if students had been informed
about the correct accreditation status, as reviewed by Mr.
Gilliam. Ms. Eckerle said that they had. Mrs. James in
dicated that she had talked with nursing students who believed
that loss of accreditation was imminent, and she fe lt that
these impressions should be corrected without delay.
Ms. Carol Batra of the Nursing faculty was re cognized,
and stated that it was distressing to the faculty to have an Acting
Dean ehosen who had not previously met with the faculty.
Mr. Cotterman, a parent, expressed his concern about the
effect on his daught er, a nursing student, of the controvers y and
possible loss of accreditation.
RECESS
Mr. Gilliam recessed t he meeting at 11:20 a. m . to con
sider some matters conc erning the School of Nursing. The
meeting was reconvened at 11:30 a. m.
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Mr. Torley proposed the following resolution:

RESOLUTION

80 - 27

WHEREAS, the faculty of the School of Nursing called for a "vote
of no confidence" in the President and that motion was defeated by a vote
of the general faculty,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Wright State Uni
versity Board of Trustees repeats its strong and unanimous declaration
of full confidence in President Kegerreis, particularly in respect to his
actions in establishing a new program in professional Nursing to be
administratively located under the Vice President for Health Affairs.
Mr . Torley moved the resolution be approved . Mr. Younger
seconded and the motion was unanimously approved, by roll
call vote .

Mr. Mason proposed the following resolution:

RESOLUTION 80 - 28

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees is fully within its authority to
direct the President and the University to conduct exploration of oppor
tunities for the University to serve th e public and to initiate actual plan
ning for specific new programs, and
WHEREAS, the Board has decided not to engage in the actual design
or administration of the program and feels it is more appropriate for the
faculty and administrative officers to attend to these matters, and
WHERE AS, the Board emphasizes the separation of its initial
approval for plannin g of a program and its eventual revi e w and approval
of the final design of a program, and
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WHEREAS, it is the Board's prerogative and duty to delineate the
organization for the development of the administration of programs, and
the Board reiterates its endorsement to have the new program in pro
fessional nursing administratively located in the Health Affairs Division
of the University.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the President resume
efforts in planning for a new program in professional nursing providing
for consultation with the Steering Committee of Academic Council, the
Acting Dean of the School of Nursing and others.
Mr. Mason moved the resolution be approved. Mr. Mcconnaughey
seconded and the motion was unanimously approved, by roll call
vote.

Mrs. James moved the following resolution:

RESOL UTION

80 - 29

WHEREAS, the Board has been disturbed by the effect of the pres
ent controversy concerning accreditation of the School of Nursing upon the
attitude of the students and their confidence in the program. and
WHEREAS. the Board has investigated the approval and accr e dita tion guidelines and policie s and found no factual basis for claims of impend
ing disaccreditation or disapproval,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL VED that the Board expects the
faculty of the School of Nursin g individually and collective ly to take af
firmative action to dispel th e m isconceptions that have b een formed and to
seek restoration of t h e confide nc e of the students in their s t atu s , a nd
BE IT F URTH ER RESOLVE D that the Board exp ects a report within
45 (forty-five ) days to b e delive r ed to it by th e School of Nursing through
th e Acting Dean, t h e Vi c e Pres i dent fo r Academic Affairs and the President ,
demonstratin g wh at has been done in div idua lly. collectively and cooperatively
in stablizing the s itu at ion and easing the unju stified anxieties of the stu dent s .
The r e solution was seconded by Mr. Mason and the motion was
unanimously approved, by roll call vote.
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Mr. Ross proposed the following resolution:
RESOLUTION 80 - 30
WHERE J\S , it is now necessary to appoint an Acting Dean for leader
ship in the program of the School of Nursing while processes are employed
to seek out and appoint new administrative leadership, and
WHEREAS, it is imperative that the situation in the School of Nurs
ing be stabilized as soon as possible for the benefit of the students and the
preservation of the integrity of the program which is fully supported by
this Board.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees
appeals to all members of the university community to support these efforts
to restore order and stability in the School of Nursing.
Mr. Ross moved the resolution be approved. Mr . Mason
seconded and the motion was unanimously approved, by roll
call vote.
X.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Mr. Gilliam stated that there was no unfinished business
at this time .

X I.

A DJOURNMENT
Mr. Gilliam adjourned the meeting at 11:45 a. m .

O. Edward Pollock - Secretary
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